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Abstract: One potential opportunity for the decarbonisation of heat supply in the UK is the repurposing
of onshore hydrocarbon wells for the production and/or storage of geothermal heat. This paper
reports an investigation into the most favourable candidate sites for such repurposing, taking into
consideration the available thermal energy outputs and technological options for heat use. A GIS
mapping model was generated, combining public domain data on onshore wells and production
data from onshore fields, provided by the UK Oil and Gas Authority, with available subsurface
temperature data. This model has thus integrated information on location, depth, operational status,
and bottom-hole temperature for onshore hydrocarbon wells with production rates from onshore
fields in the UK. Of the 2242 onshore hydrocarbon wells thus reported, 560 have the potential to be
repurposed, 292 of which are currently operating. Using aggregated water production data for all
operating wells in each field, the fields with the greatest potential for geothermal repurposing are
ranked. Two of these, the Wytch Farm and Wareham fields, are selected for more detailed analysis.
Wytch Farm, the largest onshore oilfield in western Europe, produces water at ~65 ◦C that might yield
a feasible thermal power output of ~90 MW. If an end use could be found where it might substitute for
burning of natural gas, the value of this output would be ~£90,000 per day or ~£30 million per year.
However, this field is located in a protected landscape where local development would be restricted
by planning regulations. The Wareham field is not in a protected landscape, but the low temperature,
~44 ◦C, and low flow rate limit the scope of potential end uses. Nonetheless, these and the other
highly ranked fields have potential heat outputs that are significant compared with other geothermal
heat projects, thus offering the possibility of making useful contributions to the decarbonisation of
UK energy use.
Keywords: geothermal energy; repurposing hydrocarbon wells; UK resource assessment
1. Introduction
Geothermal energy exploration is driven by the need to supply low-carbon energy, which is
becoming increasingly important in the UK energy mix, particularly given the need to address the
energy ‘trilemma’: providing sustainable, equitable and secure energy supply. Geothermal energy
has the capability to address each of these issues; its associated technologies are low carbon, clean,
and sustainable and do not suffer from the intermittency issues experienced by other renewable energy
sources such as wind and solar (e.g., [1,2]).
Use of low-temperature geothermal heat from relatively shallow wells is well established in
volcanic regions with high geothermal gradients (e.g., [3,4]). For sites in intraplate regions with
moderate heat flow, such as the UK, many workers have identified the combination of social, technical,
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economic, and regulatory barriers to the adoption of this technology (e.g., [5–7]). The most significant
issue is recognised as economic, due to the capital cost of drilling being such a high proportion of
project lifecycle costs [6]. The repurposing of hydrocarbon wells provides a potential solution to this
issue, by adding additional value to previous capital expenditure.
In June 2019, in response to recommendations from the Committee on Climate Change [8],
an advisory body to the government, the UK became the first major jurisdiction to legislate for net-zero
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 (2045 for Scotland), superseding its previous target of reducing
emissions by at least 80% from 1990 levels. In the UK, heat represents ~45% of total energy demand,
~28% of energy being used on an annual basis for space heating. This heating demand is dominated by
the burning of natural gas, 62% of the total gas consumption being for domestic heating and cooking
and a further 18% being used by industry [9]. Summer 2018 having been the joint hottest on record in
the UK, low-carbon cooling systems may also soon be in high demand. The UK horticulture sector
is another large energy consumer and greenhouse gas emitter and is exposed to fluctuating energy
prices; it might also benefit from geothermal heat, as has been supplied on a large scale in recent years
in this sector in the Netherlands (e.g., [10,11]). Geothermal heating and cooling thus have the potential
to play a key role in the decarbonisation of energy supply in the UK.
One potential opportunity is the repurposing of onshore hydrocarbon wells for the production
and/or storage of geothermal heat. The current UK regulatory framework does not contemplate
geothermal co-production from existing hydrocarbon wells, or their retrospective repurposing for
geothermal use; once hydrocarbon production ceases, wells must be plugged and abandoned by the
operator. Subject to appropriate regulatory provision in the future, there is the potential for reusing
existing infrastructure to provide sustainable, low-cost heat from these wells. In this study, it is
assumed that regulations will indeed be changed, in recognition of the added value of repurposing
hydrocarbon wells for geothermal energy production and/or storage. The wealth of infrastructure,
expertise and subsurface data that exists within the UK onshore hydrocarbon sector thus potentially
provides a formidable asset for the development of low-carbon geothermal energy resources.
Previous consideration of geothermal repurposing of hydrocarbon wells (e.g., by [12]) has
concentrated on generation of electricity. Some jurisdictions offer subsidies for geothermal electricity,
reflecting its potential contribution to the environmental benefits of decarbonisation. For example,
geothermal electricity generated at sites in the Upper Rhine Graben has attracted subsidies from the
French or German governments of >20 euro cents (~20 p) per kWh. However, in the UK (and in
many other jurisdictions), no specific subsidy exists for geothermal electricity. Furthermore, at present
(June 2020), the UK has ~14 GW of offshore and ~10 GW of onshore wind-generating capacity [13],
with the government committed to expanding the offshore capacity to ~40 GW by 2030 [14]. Adding a
small component of geothermal electricity generation to this would make no significant difference
to the overall decarbonisation achieved, whereas much less progress has been achieved towards the
decarbonisation of heat; geothermal heat indeed has many potential end uses (Figure 1). There is
no global inventory of hydrocarbon wells, but estimation on the basis of available data including
the many tens of thousands of oil and gas fields worldwide [15] and the circa 1 million operational
onshore hydrocarbon wells in the USA alone [16], the potential worldwide number of wells available
for geothermal repurposing for heat is many millions. A significant resource thus exists; we envisage
its development will involve many steps including demonstration and pilot projects.
As an initial step in this process, this paper summarises key findings of an investigation into
the most favourable candidate sites for geothermal repurposing of onshore hydrocarbon wells in
the UK. In addition to providing results, identifying the UK onshore fields with greatest potential
for repurposing for heat, this study demonstrates a workflow that will be more widely applicable.
We shall initially summarise the range of technological options for such repurposing. Next, taking
into consideration this range of options, we assess favourable candidate sites where UK onshore
hydrocarbon wells could be repurposed for geothermal energy production or storage. This is achieved
in three stages. First, a screening survey is conducted of potential candidate sites using GIS mapping
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and database compilation of available public domain information. Second, the most favourable
candidate sites are selected for further analysis, including detailed calculations of potential heat output.
Next, a Decline Curve Analysis of production rates is conducted for two selected fields to extrapolate
geofluid production to determine the recoverable heat resources and, thus, the end uses that might
be sustained, over an assumed project lifetime. Finally, the resources thus identified are compared
with those available in other low-temperature geothermal projects, and technical and environmental
constraints affecting use of the available heat are discussed.
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2. Repurposing Hydrocarbon Wells and Technology Options
The geothermal potential of hydro arbo wells has been investigate by several authors,
with pilot pr jects implemented worldwide and pre-feasibility studi s carried out (e.g., [18–24]).
Although offshore hydrocarbon fields offer geothermal nergy pot ntial (e.g., [19,23,25]), it is likely
that only electrici y generation would be a pealing in such remote environments and exclusively
for in-project utilisation, unless intercon ecting export grids become available (e.g., from Iceland).
However, as reported by [26,27] for the East Midlands Petroleum Province in the UK, an opportunity
may exist wher by nshore hydrocarbon wells ould be repurposed to provide geothermal heat
which may contribute significantly to meeting the heat demand of local housing stock or indeed of
commercial or agricultural users (Figure 1).
The UK has more than 2000 onshore petroleum exploration wells, compared with ~9000 offshore
wells, drilled since the beginning of the twentieth century [28]. From assessment of the onshore
hydrocarbon well database held by the Oil and Gas Authority (OGA), the regulator of the oil and gas
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sector in the UK, the majority of onshore wells are drilled to depths of ≤2 km [29], in contrast with the
depths of ~3 to >5 km typical offshore. However, given the regional geothermal gradients and heat
flows within sedimentary basins in the UK, onshore hydrocarbon wells may be suited for repurposing
for geothermal heat production.
There are several options for technological synergies between production of hydrocarbons and
production of geothermal energy. For mature producing onshore fields, hydrocarbon operations could
continue, but with the inclusion of geothermal infrastructure, as studied at the Wytch Farm [22,24] and
Trecate-Villafortuna [18] fields. Depending on its temperature, the substantial volume of co-produced
water presents opportunities, including for electricity generation, direct use of heat by nearby users,
district heating and cooling, industrial heating and cooling and combined heat and power generation
(Figure 1). Such use of the co-produced water has the potential for offsetting operational expenditure,
extending the life of the hydrocarbon field, improving ultimate hydrocarbon recovery and delaying
decommissioning liabilities. Depending on the long-term infrastructure of the field and the regulatory
framework, the hydrocarbon operator might eventually transfer a field to a geothermal operator.
For abandoned exploration wells, or wells that have ceased hydrocarbon production, there are a variety
of technological options for repurposing. A well might be re-drilled into a deeper aquifer zone to enable
some wells in a field to be converted to geothermal production wells and others to water re-injection
wells. This option could likewise be used for aquifer thermal storage; the structural/stratigraphic
traps in permeable lithologies such as Carboniferous limestone would be suitable targets for this [30].
Another option might be to drill multiple slim lateral holes from an existing or deepened well-bottom to
increase water withdrawal, as the original mother bore completions could host more water following the
depletion of hydrocarbons. A further variant has been proposed [31], to develop a geothermal project
with a production well in the water leg of a gas reservoir, near a gas production well. Water production
for geothermal use in this configuration can reduce the water pressure acting on the gas reservoir,
slowing water encroachment into the gas cap and thus prolonging gas production. Such a configuration
might indeed be managed to optimise the combined value of gas production and heat production.
An alternative to re-drilling a well might be to re-complete the well to implement a closed-loop
wellbore heat exchanger system [32,33]. This would depend on favourable geological conditions and
local heat requirements [34]. Application of this technology would remove the cost of drilling a new
deep geothermal well. If required, enlargement of the near-wellbore region could be conducted to
artificially enhance the downhole thermal properties [33].
3. Screening Survey
Starting with public domain datasets, the first objective of this study was to conduct a screening
survey of candidate hydrocarbon wells with potential for geothermal repurposing. As discussed in [35],
the UK currently has no dedicated mapping tool or mechanism to assess the potential geothermal
resource at any location analogous to ThermoGIS [36] in the Netherlands [37,38] or GeotIS [39]
in Germany [40]. There has also been no attempt so far to apply the United Nations Framework
Classification for Resources (UNFC) to the UK; the UNFC is the only international standard for the
classification and reporting of oil and gas, mineral resources, nuclear fuel resources, renewable energy,
injection projects and anthropogenic resources [41]. Thus, to facilitate this study and to map potential
candidate sites, a GIS mapping model integrating onshore hydrocarbon well data with subsurface
temperature data was required.
In the absence of a UK equivalent of ThermoGIS or GeotIS, a GIS model of the extent, depth
and thickness of potential UK geothermal aquifers was generated (Figure 2), using data from [42].
This allows the areal extent of potential geothermal resources to be established and the proximity of
hydrocarbon wells to these areas to be examined at a regional, or basin-wide, scale. The process of
data collection, integration, and analysis, to produce this GIS model, is described in [43].
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Figure 2. Map showing the extent and depth of Triassic and Permian aquifers in the UK. The extents
of potential low-temperature geothermal fields in these aquifers are also shown. The fields detailed
in Table 1, shown as green dots, fall into two groups: in the Wessex Basin in the south; and in the
East Midlands farther north. CH, Cold Hanworth; PW, Palmer’s Wood; SB, Stockbridge; SI, Singleton;
ST, Storrington; WA, Wareham; WE, Welton; WF, West Firsby; WH, Whisby; and WY, Wytch Farm.
Modified after [42]. British atio al ri co-or i ates (north and east) are in 100 km intervals.
Table 1. Water production rates in UK onshore oilfields.
Field Name BNG Reference Production (m3 year−1)
Wytch Farm SY 958 852 18,566,023
Stockbridge SU 423 339 130,779
Wel on TF 036 752 50,262
Wareham SY 898 872 35,869
Palmer’s Wood TQ 364 526 34,852
Storrington TQ 069 149 17,530
Cold Hanworth TF 037 822 15,458
Singleton SU 884 154 11,820
Whisby SK 893 688 11,461
West Firsby SK 989 845 8797
Production data denote the total water produced in each field for 2019. BNG denotes co-ordinates to the nearest
100 m using the British National Grid.
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We now summarize the application of this GIS model to implement our screening survey. We thus
use this model to identify candidate wells with potential for geothermal repurposing, basing the overall
selection on the water production rate, operational status, depth, and estimated reservoir temperature.
3.1. UK Onshore Hydrocarbon Well Data
Water production rate is the first screening criterion noted above. The OGA Petroleum Production
Reporting System database [44] reports production rates of hydrocarbons and co-produced water
aggregated for all operational wells in each onshore field, but not on a well by well basis. Based on this
source, Table 1 lists the ten onshore fields with the highest annual water production rates. In contrast,
screening by depth and operational status was possible on a well by well basis. To enable this,
a database of all 2242 UK onshore hydrocarbon wells (Figure 3a) was compiled using the OGA online
Data Centre and public wellbore search tool [29,43].
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Figure 3. UK onshore hydrocarbon wells with OGA records: (a) all UK onshore hydrocarbon wells;
(b) operating wells selected as potential candidates for geothermal repurposing. British National Grid
co-ordinates (north and east) are in 100 km intervals.
The OGA’s Well Operations Notification System (WONS) [45] reports the operational status of UK
hydrocarbon wells. Wells are thus classified as: drilling, completed (operating), completed (shut in),
plugged, or at abandonment phase 1, phase 2, or phase 3 [45]. Thus, a status of ‘drilling’ denotes a well
that is under construction, and a status of ‘completed (operating)’ denotes a well that is operational
for some purpose such as hydrocarbon production or water injection. ‘Completed (shut in)’ denotes
a well that is shut in, either at the wellhead or at a subsurface safety valve. ‘Plugged’ means that
the reservoir has been isolated from the surface, potentially temporarily, by a plug. ‘Abandonment
phase 1’ means that a permanent barrier has been installed in the well to permanently isolate the
reservoir. ‘Abandonment phase 2’ means that the reservoir and all permeable zones above it have
been permanently isolated from each other and from the surface. Finally, ‘abandonment phase 3’
means that the surface installation at the well site has been removed and will never be used again.
For the screening by operational status, wells at phase 2 or phase 3 of abandonment were excluded.
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Wells at phase 1 of abandonment were included as, although the hydrocarbon reservoir has been made
permanently inaccessible, such a well might potentially be re-purposed with a closed-loop borehole
heat exchanger (see above).
When screening by depth, wells with a true vertical depth (TVD) of <500 m were disregarded,
as this threshold value reflects the regulatory boundary between ‘shallow’ and ‘deep’ geothermal
under the UK Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) subsidy scheme [46]. The RHI scheme has itself
been criticised (e.g., [47]) because, instead of stimulating a diverse renewable heat sector, as was the
original intention, it has acted mainly to incentivise the burning of biomass. Much of the subsidized
biomass burning occurs in large power plants that formerly burnt coal; whether this is a low-carbon
solution depends on whether the forests (mainly located in the USA and Canada) that supply the wood
pellets are managed without overall depletion of stored carbon biomass, which is difficult to establish
(e.g., [48]). The RHI has certainly not yet stimulated a deep geothermal heat sector, the number of
projects in this sector accredited for subsidy between the start of the RHI in 2011 and March 2020 being
zero [49]. Furthermore, UK government policy is that “no fossil fuel heat is to be supported” by the
RHI [50]; this includes industrial waste heat produced by burning fossil fuels, but it is unclear at this
stage whether it would also exclude heat co-produced with hydrocarbon production. Nonetheless,
application of these criteria, including the RHI definition of deep geothermal, reduced the number of
candidate wells from 2242 to 560 (Table 2). Of these, currently operating wells are considered the most
favourable and have been taken forward for further investigation in this study (Table 2; Figure 3b).
Table 2. Status of UK onshore hydrocarbon wells.
Status All Wells Candidate Wells, Geothermal Repurposing
Drilling 1 1
Completed (Operating) 338 293
Completed (Shut In) 109 83
Plugged 22 20
Abandonment Phase 1 185 163
Abandonment Phase 2 63 0
Abandonment Phase 3 1520 0
No Data 4 0
Total 2242 560
Data, reflecting the status of wells in Spring 2019, have been selected as explained in the text.
3.2. Temperature Data
The temperature of co-produced water has been noted as another screening criterion; it determines
potential geothermal end uses of a well or field (Figure 1). We now summarize the sources of subsurface
temperature information available in this study. First, [51] reported the regional variation of subsurface
temperature at 1 km depth across Britain, based on many subsurface temperature measurements
(Figure 4). Second, in their assessment of the potential geothermal resource of the East Midlands
Petroleum Province, [26] presented temperature data from well records in 21 hydrocarbon fields.
The Horner Correction was applied to correct bottom-hole temperature measurements for the cooling
effect of drilling. From these corrected data, these authors determined representative temperature
gradients for these 21 fields. Third, for the Welton field (Figure 2), [27] presented a detailed examination
of well records; a typical temperature gradient of 29 ◦C km−1 was determined.
For candidate wells in the East Midlands Petroleum Province, we have calculated bottom-hole
temperatures using the temperature gradients reported by [26,27], given a surface air temperature of
10 ◦C and the known TVD of each well. Locations of wells outside the East Midlands were overlain
onto Figure 4, enabling QGIS geo-processing tools to extract the local temperature at 1 km depth.
Again assuming a surface air temperature of 10 ◦C, the resulting temperature gradient to 1 km depth
was extrapolated to a representative depth, to estimate bottom-hole temperature for each field. This part
of the screening survey was described in more detail in [43].
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British National Grid co-ordinates (north and east) are in 100 km intervals.
The estimates of reservoir temperature thus obtained are subject to some uncertainty due to
approximations made in the calculations. For more detailed analysis, the harmonic mean thermal
conductivity of each part of the geological sequence at each well site should be established to account
for variations in the geothermal gradient due to changes in stratigraphy. However, because the typical
reservoir depths are <2 km, uncertainties in extrapolation from 1 km depth do not have major effects.
Furthermore, the temperatures estimated at 1 km depth by [51] (Figure 4) were largely based on
measurements at depths of <300 m and not corrected for effects of palaeoclimate. The location of Britain,
currently warmed by the Gulf Stream but formerly glaciated, means that correction for palaeoclimate
will increase the predicted geothermal gradient at greater depths by ~30% [52]. As a result, some of the
bottom-hole temperatures estimated in our survey (Table 3) might be underestimated.
Table 3. The ten most favourable onshore hydrocarbon fields for geothermal repurposing.
Field BNG Reference Production (m3 year−1) BHT (◦C) Wells
Wytch Farm SY 958 852 18,566,023 65 118
Stockbridge SU 423 339 130,779 51 8
Welton TF 036 752 50,262 52 18
Wareham SY 898 872 35,869 44 5
Palmer’s Wood TQ 364 526 34,852 42 6
Storrington TQ 069 149 17,530 55 2
Cold Hanworth TF 037 822 15,458 72 4
Singleton SU 884 154 11,820 58 6
Whisby SK 893 688 11,461 43 4
West Firsby SK 989 845 8797 66 4
Production denotes the total water produced in each field during 2019. BHT is the mean estimated bottom-hole
temperature for each field. Wells denotes the number of wells in each field categorized by the OGA as ‘operating’.
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3.3. Screening Survey Results
Proceeding as described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, we have assessed UK onshore hydrocarbon
fields regarding the potential for geothermal repurposing. Table 3 lists the ten most favourable fields
thus identified.
4. Calculations of Theoretical Thermal Output
The Wytch Farm field in the Wessex Basin has a significantly higher water production rate and
many more operating wells than any other onshore field in the UK; it is indeed the largest onshore
oilfield in western Europe [53]. In addition, the estimated reservoir temperature is high enough to
support multiple potential applications of the recoverable heat from the co-produced water. We now
present calculations of theoretical thermal output for the Wytch Farm and Wareham fields (Figure 5).
The history of oilfield development in this area has been explained by many workers (e.g., [53–56]).
In summary, exploration following the discoveries of the small Kimmeridge field in 1959 and Wareham
field in 1964 led to the discovery of the Wytch Farm field in 1973. The latter field was developed mainly
in the 1980s and 1990s; production started in 1978 and peaked in the period 1996–1997, the field now
experiencing declining production and heading towards decommissioning. Production is primarily
from the Triassic Sherwood Sandstone at ~1580 m depth and ~65 ◦C temperature, with subsidiary
output from the Jurassic Bridport Sand Formation at ~920 m depth and ~44 ◦C temperature. The Wytch
Farm onshore facility consists of a tie-back of well sites to a central gathering and processing station
(W in Figure 6). The produced fluids are transferred from the well sites to this gathering station
via infield pipelines, after which oil is sent via a 91 km pipeline to the Hamble Oil Terminal in
Southampton, natural gas is sold via a 64 km pipeline to the Southern Gas Pipeline, and LPG is
exported by road tankers. All produced water is treated and reinjected. The wells produce with the
aid of downhole pumps. The Wareham field produces from the Bridport Sand at two production and
injection wellsites, WC and WD (C and D in Figure 6), the production being via beam pumps. Fluid
produced at the WC site is piped to the WD site (1.1 km away), where it is commingled with production
from WD and exported via a 10 km pipeline to the Wytch Farm gathering station. Injection water is
supplied by pipeline from this gathering station to the WD site and thence to the WC site. In 2016,
the operator was granted permission (by Dorset County Council) to extend the life of the Wytch Farm
field until 2037 [54,57]. On the basis of this factor, as well as the screening exercise summarized in
Table 3, the Wytch Farm and Wareham fields have been selected for more detailed analysis of potential
heat output.
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Figure 5. Location of the Wytch Farm and Wareham fields, modified after [53]. Their geological setting
is also depicted in Figure 2. (a) General location map, with inset showing location of (b). (b) Local
summary map. F denotes Furzey Island; G denotes the Goathorn Peninsula. The part of the Wytch
Farm field beneath the sea south of Bournemouth was developed using Extended Reach Drilling,
the wells being drilled from an onshore pad in the Goathorn Peninsula and deviated eastward.
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Figure 6. More detailed map, adapted after [58], showing the locations of the Wytch Farm gathering
station (W) and the Wareham WC and WD sites (C and D). Also shown is the designated area of
the Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), some of its principal geological, biological,
and historical heritage sites, and the locations (from Ordnance Survey topographic maps; [59] provides
additional details) of solar farms in the vicinity. Well pads, connected by pipelines to the Wytch Farm
gathering station (not shown; [54] provides details), are located in the northern part of the Purbeck
Heaths from Arne eastward, as well as on the small Furzey Island to the SW of Brownsea Island. ‘Vista’
denotes the viewpoint for Figure 12.
4.1. Decline Curve Analysis
To predict field performance until 2037, Decline Curve Analysis (DCA) has been applied to the
Wytch Farm and Wareham fields. DCA was first introduced in the 1940s [60] and is a standard method
for evaluating the future production potential of hydrocarbon wells. A rate vs. time exponential and
hyperbolic DCA was performed, using production data retrieved from the OGA database (on a field
basis) up to December 2019, with the hyperbolic decline returning the best fit. Average monthly rates
were used, that is monthly production values divided by calendar days in the month, which embeds
operating efficiency, although it may not capture extended well downtime. One profile per field was
generated, which is taken as a ‘mid-case scenario’. Given the age of the wells and facilities, there is
inevitably some uncertainty regarding the operating efficiency and how it may change over time.
However, given that the ‘mid-case scenario’ profile has been matched to the recent production history,
it is implicit that this profile already incorporates the current operating efficiency. Figures 7 and 8 show
the DCAs for the Wytch Farm and Wareham fields, assuming that all currently operating wells remain
active until 2037.
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4.2. Theoretical Thermal Power Output
Given the declining and considerably smaller oil flow rates, as well as the lower heat capacity of
oil compared to that of water, only the forecast water production has been considered in this study for
estimating thermal output. Thermal power output, Q was thus calculated as:
Q = cpρwqw∆T (1)
where cp, ρw and qw are the specific heat capacity, density and volumetric flow rate of the produced
fluid and ∆T is the difference in fluid temperature in and out of the heat exchanger. For water,
cp and ρw are both sensitive to salinity, which is known to be high for Wytch Farm produced
water [61], and also to vary with temperature. Neglecting the temperature dependence, we have
used standard calculators [62,63] to estimate cp and ρw. Based on salinities (expressed as equivalent
NaCl concentrations) of 209,700 mg L−1 at Wytch Farm and 93,822 mg L−1 at Wareham, cp is estimated
as 3300 J kg−1 ◦C−1 for Wytch Farm and 3900 J kg−1 ◦C−1 for Wareham, with ρw 1140 kg m−3 for
Wytch Farm and 1064 kg m−3 for Wareham. These salinity data were kindly provided by the operator;
previously, for Wytch Farm, salinities ranging from 209,000 to 230,000 mg L−1 had been reported [61],
apparently reflecting mixing of different sources of brine. For this preliminary assessment of thermal
potential, the electrical energy consumed by any circulating pump in the primary distribution pipe
network, and any temperature losses through piping between the field separator and heat exchanger,
are neglected. For these calculations, ∆T has been assigned a conservative nominal value of 20 ◦C,
although for Wytch Farm, this value might realistically be doubled to 40 ◦C (see below). The produced
water at Wareham has a lower temperature than that at Wytch Farm (see Table 3), hence ∆T could be
<20 ◦C for a hypothetical end use of heat at site WD, although—as noted above—the output from this
field is currently commingled with the warmer Wytch Farm geofluid. Subject to these assumptions,
the range of estimates for thermal power output is listed in Table 4.
Table 4. Estimated thermal outputs.
Field ∆T (◦C) Thermal Power (kWth)
Minimum Maximum Average
Wytch Farm 1 20 43,000 46,064 45,171
Wytch Farm 1 40 86,001 92,128 90,342
Wytch Farm 2 20 17,200 18,426 18,068
Wytch Farm 2 40 34,400 36,851 36,137
Wareham 1 20 53.4 59.7 57.8
Variations between minimum, maximum and average values reflect the (relatively small) variations in water
production over time from the Decline Curve Analysis (Figures 7 and 8); 1 Assuming 100% water rate; 2 assuming
60% water rate.
5. Discussion
A key assumption underpinning the previous analysis is that all wells currently operational in the
Wytch Farm and Wareham fields will maintain their present pattern of (slowly declining) production
until 2037. For Wytch Farm, a previous study [22] considered the alternative production profile shown
in Figure 9, which assumes instead that many wells are taken offline from 2027, in preparation for
decommissioning, effectively cutting the water production rate by ~60%. This might well be a more
realistic approach, as it is unlikely that future geothermal revenue would support maintaining the
entire oilfield infrastructure operational. On the other hand, a future geothermal revenue stream
might supplement the revenue from sale of hydrocarbons sufficiently that the economic life of the field
might be significantly extended. To illustrate the potential importance of this effect, it is noted that the
oil from Wytch Farm, produced at ~10,000 barrels per day (Figure 7), might be sold for ~US $40 or
~UK £30 per barrel, thus generating a revenue of ~£300,000 per day. The associated thermal output
of ~90 MW, estimated in Table 4 for ∆T = 40 ◦C, might substitute, as a heat source, for natural gas
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costing ~4p per kWh. If so, the revenue from heat sales would be ~£90,000 per day, a significant
supplement to the revenue from oil sales. On the other hand, contracts for heat supply to end users
would undoubtedly require substantial periods of notice to be offered ahead of the ultimate shutdown
of oil (and heat) production, which might necessitate continuing production after it ceases to be
economic. Figures 7 and 8 indicate that if the oilfields continue to be managed with the same number
of wells, roughly constant thermal power outputs can be expected throughout their remaining lifetime,
to the year 2037 under current planning constraints, justifying investment in geothermal infrastructure.
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We now discuss three issues in detail: possible uses of the heat output from the Wytch Farm
and Wareham fields; comparison of the heat output from these sites with other extant and potential
low-temper ture geothermal heat projects; and environmental issues.
5.1. Potential Uses of the Heat Output
The c -produced water is ig ly salin [61], as already noted, and contains oil eve after separatio
(e.g., 100 ppm of oil at Wytch Farm [22]). Given that additional water treatment facilities would add
costs, only indirect uses are considered in this study, w ere the produced geofluid would pass through
a heat exchanger a d transf r heat to a secondary fluid in a ‘clean’ pipe loop.
The spectru of geothermal energy applications as function of temperature can be depicted
using a Lindal diagram, as in Figure 1. It is thus evi ent that the potential ra ge of a plications
relevant to this study lies at the low-temperature end of this spectrum. In principle, for example,
a fourth-generation indirect district heating system, such as that summarised in Figure 10, might have
inlet and return temperatures of 65 and 25 ◦C, and might thus be compatible with heat s pplied from
the Wytch Farm field with ∆T = 40 ◦C (cf. Table 4). However, given the rural character of the Wytch
Farm/Wareham area, greater scope exists in principle f r end uses i t e agricultural/horticultural sector.
The dramatic expansion of deep geothermal energy in the Netherlands, which y the start of 2019
amounted to 18 pr jects with a combined thermal output of 221 MW, mostly for horticulture [10,11],
illustrates the potential scale of this sector in the UK. T is expansion followed the demonstration
in 2007 that geothermal heating of greenhouses in the Netherlands would be competitive on cost at
~3 p per kWh with heating using natural gas [64]. Other factors that have facilitated this dramatic
development of geothermal heat include open access to subsurface data, with standard software tools
for evaluating the potential of projects, a government insurance scheme covering drilling risks, a feed-in
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tariff for produced heat, and a clear regulatory framework (e.g., [11,37,38,65,66]). A consequence of
such developments is that the Netherlands has emerged as the world’s leading producer of sustainably
sourced fruit and vegetables and—despite its small size—the second-largest exporter of agricultural
goods worldwide, after the USA, with annual exports over US $100 billion (e.g., [67]).
Figure 10. Example of low temperatures in a district heating circuit interfaced via heat exchangers to
underfloor heating and domestic hot water circuits. Modified after [68].
Nonetheless, temperature alone is not sufficient to guarantee the feasibility of a given geothermal
application—thermal power output is also key. To heat a greenhouse, for example, the geofluid
temperature should be between 60 and 80 ◦C (Figure 1), and the quantity of hot fluid required will
depend on the optimum growing temperature for the selected crop (Table 5), the size of the greenhouse,
and the lowest expected outside temperature [69]. For example, as reported by [69], the maximum
thermal power required by a 28 m × 90 m greenhouse with a floor area of 2520 m2 and an internal
volume of 8911 m3, a crop growing temperature of 28 ◦C and a minimum outside temperature of
4 ◦C, is 595 kW. Given this calculation and the thermal power values in Table 4, possible scenarios
for the number of greenhouses of this design that could theoretically be powered by geothermal heat
at the studied sites are listed in Table 6. From local meteorological data [70], daily air temperatures
in the Wareham area average as ~4 ◦C in winter, but night-time minima average as ~2 ◦C, so the
thermal power output required for a greenhouse of the stated design would exceed 595 kW, indicating
a slightly lower maximum number of greenhouses of the stated size (below that listed in Table 6) or
the stated number would apply to slightly smaller greenhouses; nonetheless, the approximate scale of
the horticultural industry that might be sustainable from this source is apparent.
As a guide to the potential economic value of an industry of this type, one may consider the
horticulture sector in the Canadian province of Alberta. Here, the combination of a harsh climate,
limiting the crops that might be grown outdoors, and abundant supplies of natural gas has led to the
development of an extensive horticultural sector using greenhouses. Significant crops thus produced,
with typical annual revenue from sales per square metre of greenhouse area, include tomatoes (£55),
peppers (£52), bedding plants (£89) and tree seedlings (£49) [71]. It has indeed been proposed that the
high cost of fresh food in northerly parts of Canada, where crops cannot be grown outdoors, might be
mitigated by utilising geothermally heated greenhouses; it has indeed been stated, for example,
that tomatoes thus produced (using heat drawn from purpose-drilled wells, not repurposed wells)
in the Canadian arctic might be bought by consumers for ~£2.50 per kilogramme [72], similar to the
£2.10 typical retail price in the UK (for April 2020) [73]. At present, ~30% of the UK’s food supply,
including 40% of vegetables and 37% of fruit, comes from other European Union (EU) countries [74].
It is generally accepted that if the UK does not negotiate a Trade Agreement with the EU before it leaves
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at the end of 2020, tariffs imposed on food imports will cause increases in food prices [74]. This is
because, under World Trade Organisation rules, the UK will be required to impose the same tariffs
on imports from EU countries as it does from other countries with whom it has no Trade Agreement.
However, the effect this will have on prices of fruit and vegetables is currently unclear: estimates for
fruit in the range 3% to 18% have been reported [74]. Such considerations, and the associated greater
complexity of managing food imports and the potential risk of disruption of supply, might well favour
the economics of domestic production of food crops in geothermally heated greenhouses, drawing on
the present case studies (Table 4) as an exemplar.
Table 5. Growing temperatures for typical greenhouse crops [69].








Table 6. Numbers of 595 kW greenhouses.
Site ∆T (◦C) Number of Greenhouses
Minimum Maximum Average
Wytch Farm 1 20 72 77 76
Wytch Farm 1 40 145 155 152
Wytch Farm 2 20 29 31 30
Wytch Farm 2 40 58 62 61
Wareham 1 20 0 0 0
This table lists the numbers of greenhouses of 595 kW maximum heat load that could be sustained under the
scenarios presented in Table 4. No solutions are possible for Wareham because of the low thermal power output.
1 Assuming 100% water rate; 2 assuming 60% water rate.
A second potential use of the geothermal resource associated with the water co-produced by the
hydrocarbon fields could be for heated residential or commercial swimming pools. According to [75],
swimming pools have a preferred temperature of ~27 ◦C, although this can vary by up to 5 ◦C. When
the geofluid cannot be used directly, as for this assessment (see above), a heat exchanger is necessary
and the required geofluid temperature is ~15 ◦C above that of the pool water (e.g., 45 ◦C for 30 ◦C pool
water). The case study reported by [76] can serve as an exemplar: an outdoor swimming pool with a
public part of 455 m3 volume and a teaching part of 72.2 m3, required 4.25 kg s−1 of geofluid at 80 ◦C
to maintain a desired pool temperature of 30.2 ◦C. With a lower geofluid temperature, but the same
pool water volume and temperature, a greater flow rate would be required, according to the governing
equation for heat exchangers at steady state:
Q = m1cp1(T2 − T1) = m2cp2(T3 − T4) (2)
where
m1 = mass flow rate of pool water as the heat load (kg s−1);
m2 = mass flow rate of geothermal water as the heat source (kg s−1);
cp1 = specific heat capacity of pool water (J kg−1 ◦C−1);
cp2 = specific heat capacity of geothermal water (J kg−1 ◦C−1);
T1 = temperature of pool’s cold water before being heated by heat exchanger (◦C);
T2 = temperature of pool’s warm water after being heated by heat exchanger (◦C);
T3 = temperature of inlet geothermal water at heat exchanger (◦C);
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T4 = temperature of outlet geothermal water at heat exchanger (◦C);
Q = thermal power required to heat the pool (W).
Neglecting any heat losses due to convection, evaporation, radiation, conduction, or rainfall,
a reduction in geofluid temperature from 80 ◦C to the 65 ◦C at Wytch Farm would require an increased
geofluid mass flow rate of 6.08 kg s−1. Given the predicted rates of water production for the oilfields
under analysis, Table 7 summarises the numbers of swimming pools of the above characteristics that
might theoretically be heated.
Table 7. Numbers of swimming pools.
Site ∆T (◦C) Number of Swimming Pools
Minimum Maximum Average
Wytch Farm 1 35 94 101 99
Wytch Farm 2 35 38 40 39
Wareham 1 35 0 0 0
Calculations use Equation (2), with parameter values as in the text, for the scenarios presented in Table 4. No solutions
are possible for Wareham because of the low geofluid temperature. 1 Assuming 100% water rate; 2 assuming 60%
water rate.
The above potential applications, horticulture and heated swimming pools, are only theoretical
examples of notional uses of the geothermal potential of the Wessex Basin oilfields; other such
application might be for breweries (‘fermentation’) or aquaculture (cf. Figure 1). More detailed
calculations would be required to assess the technical and viability of each potential mode of use.
A thorough economic analysis would also need to be carried out, taking into account existing operating
costs to continue running the oilfield infrastructure (wholly or in part), the reducing revenues from
the declining hydrocarbon production rates, and the costs and revenues of the incremental ‘green’
component. The required economic analysis would be much more complicated than that necessary
for a project involving drilling of new wells solely for geothermal use (cf. [72]). Thus, although we
note that sale of heat at commercially competitive rates might significantly increase the revenue for a
combined hydrocarbon/geothermal project (using data for Wytch Farm; see above) over a hydrocarbon
only project, we cannot at this stage demonstrate that the capital, operating and maintenance costs of
the geothermal infrastructure would make such a project economic.
5.2. Comparisons with Other Geothermal Projects
The next consideration concerns how the heat resources available from the Wareham and Wytch
Farm fields compare with those available for other low-temperature geothermal heat projects. We will
make comparisons for both operational projects and potential projects. In the former case, values
for both source temperature and thermal power output are usually readily available. In the latter
case, source temperatures are known but the thermal power output has to be estimated. To provide
a common basis for comparison for heat sources with a wide range of temperatures, in accordance
with previous works (e.g., [34,77]) thermal power output for potential projects will be estimated using
Equation (1) by equating ∆T to the difference between source temperature TO and annual mean ambient
temperature TS, and are reported in Table 8. The resulting estimates of thermal power output are thus
idealized upper bounds, which exceed those that might be calculated assuming a specific end use of
the energy as in Tables 6 and 7. The comparisons with existing projects in this section, also reported in
Table 8, are, therefore, with peak outputs of heat, where reported, rather than with other measures
such as annual mean outputs. It should also be noted that the datasets compiled in Table 8 are not of
the same vintage and therefore do not account for the decline in pressure and temperature that affect
some hydrocarbon reservoirs. Indeed, some of the production infrastructure for the North Sea fields
listed has already been decommissioned.
Table 8 illustrates the results of this comparison, including the Wytch Farm and Wareham sites from
this study and other potential low-temperature UK geothermal heat projects. This ‘potential’ category
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includes the three oilfields in the northern North Sea with the largest outputs of produced water, using
data from [19], to demonstrate the very large heat outputs that would be possible from these installations
if any local heat demand existed. Next are the potential sources of heat from Meerbrook Sough,
a drainage adit created for historic lead mining in the Peak District uplands of north-central England,
and the Kibblesworth mine dewatering scheme in northeast England, which remains in operation to keep
the water table low to avoid surface pollution in the abandoned Durham coalfield. The potential value of
both these heat sources was discussed by [77]. Next are the hypothetical minewater geothermal scheme
at Polkemmet in central Scotland and the Glasgow Geothermal Energy Research Field Site (GGERFS),
both as discussed by [78]. Nominal calculations have been provided for the Stockbridge and Welton
oilfields, in addition to the analyses of the Wytch Farm and Wareham fields. The list of operational
projects is headed by four examples of modern geothermal doublets in the Netherlands: Agriport, Trias
Westland, and Vogelaer for horticulture; and the Leyweg scheme for district heating in The Hague.
Next are minewater geothermal schemes, at Heerlen, Dannenbaum, Springhill, and Dawdon, the heat
production well at Southampton in southern England, and example projects in the Paris Basin of central
France (Issy-les-Moulineaux) and the Aquitaine Basin of SW France (Jonzac).
Table 8. Comparison of low-temperature geothermal sites.
Site TO (◦C) TS (◦C) Q (MW) Q (MWh per Month) Note Ref.
Operational sites
Agriport NL 92 9 28 23,900 1 [79]
Trias Westland NL 85 10 20 14,600 [80]
Vogelaer NL 85 10 18 13,200 [81]
Heerlen NL 28 10 9.63 7030 2, 3 [82]
The Hague NL 76 10 7 5110 [83]
Southampton UK 76 10 2.2 1610 [34]
Mieres ES 23 13 2.2 1610 [84,85]
Issy-les-Moulineaux F 30 10 4.7 3430 4 [86,87]
Dannenbaum D 37 10 0.60 441 2, 5 [88]
Jonzac F 65 14 3.1 2260 6. [87,89]
Springhill CA 18 7 0.111 81.1 2, 7 [90–92]
Dawdon UK 19 9 0.014 10.1 [93]
Potential sites
Ninian UK 102 5 394 288,000 8 [19]
Statfjord UK 89 5 393 287,000 8 [19]
Brent UK 96 5 329 241,000 8 [19]
Wytch Farm UK 65 10 125 91,100 This study
Meerbrook Sough UK 15 8 20 14,600 [77]
Kibblesworth UK 15 9 7.5 5480 [77]
Polkemmet UK 17 10 2.2 1610 [78]
Stockbridge UK 51 10 0.638 466 8 This study
Welton UK 52 10 0.251 184 8 This study
Wareham UK 44 10 0.099 72.4 This study
GGERFS UK 12 11 0.008 5.84 [78]
Sites in each group are listed in order of thermal power output, Q. TO is the source temperature of the produced water;
except where otherwise indicated, TS is the annual mean air temperature at the sites, obtained from meteorological
data. Countries where projects are located are denoted thus: CA, Canada; D, Germany; F, France; ES, Spain;
NL, the Netherlands; and UK, the United Kingdom. Notes:
1. The stated power output is for both 14 MW geothermal well doublets at the site.
2. These minewater geothermal sites provide both heating and cooling. Only heat output is reported here.
3. Instantaneous heat output for the 2013 configuration of project, with both deep production wells producing at
their maximum flow rate of 230 m3 per hour.
4. Nominal installed capacity: 4.7 MWth; average rate of heat production in 2018: 1.84 MW.
5. The reported 6704 MWh annual output includes heat gain from heat pumps with COP 4.79, indicating
6704 MWh × 3.79/4.79 of heat production, equivalent to 0.604 MW of time-averaged heat production.
6. Nominal installed capacity for both production wells: 3.1 MWth; combined average rate of heat production in
2018: 0.751 MW.
7. Maximum rate of heat extraction: 111 kW; time-averaged rate during year: 28 kW.
8. Calculations for these sites apply Equation (1) using temperature and flow rate data from Table 3, assuming
the same density and specific heat capacity of produced water as at Wytch Farm, and for the offshore sites
taking TS as the sea surface temperature.
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Results of this comparison are illustrated in Figure 11. It is thus evident, first, that the potential
thermal power output available at Wytch Farm is large in comparison with other successful projects,
as might be expected from the scale of outputs that might be powered from this field, as already
discussed. Except for environmental issues, to be considered below, this field would be a very
strong candidate for geothermal repurposing. These issues indicate that careful thought will be
necessary to design suitable geothermal end uses for this site, such considerations being beyond the
scope of this study. Second, as calculated in Table 8, geothermal repurposing of the Stockbridge
and Welton oilfields might yield thermal power outputs of up to 638 and 251 kW. Calculated on
the same basis, the remaining fields listed in Table 3 would have outputs of 133 (Palmer’s Wood),
114 (Cold Hanworth), 94 (Storrington), 68 (Singleton), 59 (West Firsby), and 45 kW (Whisby). The above
outputs in the ~0.1–1 MW range are comparable in terms of thermal power with mid-scale minewater
geothermal projects such as Dannenbaum and Springhill. However, these latter projects are managed
as components of integrated energy systems for seasonal heating and cooling, including summer
storage of waste heat, rather than solely for heat supply (e.g., [88,90–92]). It is difficult to see how this
type of energy management might be combined with oil co-production. As already discussed, the low
reservoir temperatures in these fields impose significant restrictions on end uses of heat following
potential repurposing for geothermal heat production. Finally, two projects, the operational Dawdon
minewater heat project and the GGERFS, stand out on account of their low (actual, or potential) thermal
power outputs. The GGERFS is a test site for minewater geothermal heat production [94,95] and is not
currently used for heat production or storage (hence its inclusion here as a ‘potential’ site), but has been
strongly criticized [78] as some of its design features impose severe constraints on the potential heat
output. Notable features are its shallow depth, <100 m, and resulting very low reservoir temperature,
and its close spacing of candidate injection and production wells, <100 m to several hundred metres
(e.g., [96,97]), which compare with horizontal scales of many hundreds of metres to kilometres and
depths of hundreds of metres at other modern minewater geothermal projects such as Heerlen [82] and
Dannenbaum [88]. From the point of view of achieving significant decarbonisation, the recent emphasis
in the UK on these very small-scale projects [93–95] (and, in the case of the GGERFS, commitment
of significant funding, the budget being £9 million [78]) seems unfortunate, when other much more
promising geothermal heat sources are readily available.
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5.3. Environmental Issues
Having addressed technical and economic aspects earlier, the final discussion point concerns
environmental issues that bear on the feasibility of geothermal repurposing of the Wytch Farm and
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Wareham oilfield infrastructure. As Figure 6 shows, the Wytch Farm field is located within the Dorset
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB). An AONB is a form of protected landscape designation
in the UK (excluding Scotland), created by parliament through the National Parks and Access to the
Countryside Act 1949. The level of landscape protection provided in an AONB is the same as in a
National Park; a key distinction is that a National Park authority makes planning decisions for its own
designated area, whereas planning decisions within AONBs are made by the respective local authority,
after consultation (for AONBs in England) with the government advisory agency Natural England.
From 1974 to 31 March 2019, the authority responsible for local planning decisions (such as approval
of the solar farms depicted in Figure 6) was Purbeck District Council. Concurrently, the higher-tier
Dorset County Council had responsibility for ‘strategic’ planning, hence its involvement in approving
39 concurrent planning applications in 2016 to permit continued operation of the Wytch Farm field [57].
However, from 1 April 2019, a new Dorset unitary authority came into being, covering most of the
historical area of Dorset and superseding the previous county and most of its districts, and is now
responsible for both local and strategic planning decisions in the area.
The designation of the Dorset AONB reflects the geological, biological and historic heritage of the
area. The Purbeck area (or ‘Isle of Purbeck’) straddles the southern margin of the Cenozoic Hampshire
Basin. The landscape consists of low-lying heathland in the north, in areas of unlithified Eocene
sands and clays, flanked to the south by the upland ‘Purbeck Ridge’ formed in an anticline where
Cretaceous and Jurassic rocks are exposed. Its south coast forms the eastern part of the Dorset and
East Devon Coast World Heritage Site, England’s only geological World Heritage Site [98], popularly
known as the ‘Jurassic Coast’ [99]. The Upper Jurassic rocks exposed along this coastline not only
create attractive scenery, they have also been of immense significance to the development of geoscience,
having for example yielded fossil evidence that led to the earliest discoveries of dinosaurs [100,101].
In addition to these general designations, many smaller areas of land have separate status as nature
reserves of various categories, some having high levels of statutory protection in their own right.
Given its landscape and heritage, the Purbeck area is a major centre for tourism: Swanage is the
principal resort; Studland and Corfe Castle, the two villages closest to the Wytch Farm gathering plant,
are tourist ‘honeypots’.
The development of the Wytch Farm field took place after the Dorset AONB was created in
1959 and was carried out to high environmental standards reflecting the value of the landscape [53]
(Figure 12). The planning guidelines for AONBs state that “particular regard should be paid to
promoting sustainable forms of social and economic development that in themselves conserve and
enhance the environment” [58]. Providing geothermal heat is clearly a form of sustainable development,
but whether any project receives planning permission will depend on whether it is deemed to achieve a
favourable balance between the benefit of providing low-carbon heat and the downside of environmental
impact. Regarding this balance, it is notable (Figure 6) that solar photovoltaic farms (some covering
>10 hectares of land) have been extensively developed on relatively unproductive farmland within the
Eocene outcrop of the Hampshire Basin outside the Dorset AONB, yet none has been developed within
the AONB itself. This AONB is thus effectively ‘encircled’ by solar farms, in a matter that resembles
how, as a result of similar planning considerations, AONBs and National Parks in upland parts of
Britain have become ‘fenced in’ by wind farms (e.g., [102]). Trying to draw inferences for the future
from past planning decisions in this area is potentially problematic, because of the recent creation of the
new Dorset unitary local authority. Experience elsewhere, for example in the historic City of Durham
in northeast England (another World Heritage Site [103]), where the former local authority was merged
into a new unitary authority in 2009, has resulted in a tendency for insensitive development plans
(e.g., [104]). The reason appears to be because planning decisions are henceforth taken by councillors
who, being not local, are more likely to favour economic development over conservation. Nonetheless,
it seems clear that a planning application for, say, a complex of geothermally heated greenhouses in the
sensitive landscape adjoining the Wytch Farm gathering station (Figure 12) would have little chance
of success.
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The Wareham well sites are located just outside the AONB (Figure 6), so geothermal projects
exploiting heat from the produced geofluid there would encounter fewer planning issues. However,
as already noted, the potential end uses of the heat available at this site are severely limited, as a
result of both the low temperature and the low production rate (see above). In principle, a solution to
deal with the sensitivity of the area surrounding the Wytch Farm gathering plant might be to install
a highly insulated pipe to transport hot water, in a ‘clean’ loop after a heat exchanger, to Wareham
or another locality with potential heat demand. A solution analogous to this has been implemented
for the Rittershoffen geothermal project in eastern France to provide industrial process heat for a
biotechnology plant in Beinheim, ~15 km away (e.g., [106,107]). This ~€55 million project draws hot
fluid above 160 ◦C from a depth of ~2600 m. The clean pipe loop, costing ~€15 million, provides a
thermal power output of ~25 MW and a flow rate of ~70 L s−1 with a temperature drop of only a few
◦C. The current water production rate at the Wytch Farm gathering plant is ~327,000 bpd (Figure 7)
or ~600 L s−1, so any highly insulated ‘clean’ pipe loop leading from it would have to be wider than
that at Rittershoffen, thus potentially costing more than the ~€0.5 million per kilometre typical there.
This high overhead cost might well make this option unviable. Nonetheless, setting this issue aside,
a potential end use for the heat from the Wytch Farm gathering plant, transported via a network of
pipe loops, might be to provide heat for amenities (such as swimming pools; cf. Table 7) in hotels in
the nearby resort town of Swanage and neighbouring villages (Figure 6).
6. Conclusions
We have carried out a systematic screening analysis of the dataset of onshore hydrocarbon wells
in the UK to determine the most suitable candidate sites for geothermal repurposing. A GIS mapping
model has been generated, integrating data provided by the UK Oil and Gas Authority. Of the
2242 onshore hydrocarbon wells thus reported, 560 are recognised as having potential for repurposing,
292 of which are currently operating. The results of this analysis identify the ten oilfields with greatest
potential for geothermal repurposing (Table 3), the four most suitable candidates being Wytch Farm,
Stockbridge and Wareham in the Wessex Basin and Welton in the East Midlands Basin (Figure 2).
Detailed investigations of the potential heat output that might be obtained by co-production of oil and
heat during the remaining field life have been carried out for the Wytch Farm and Wareham fields using
Decline Curve Analysis (Figures 7 and 8) and demonstrate that the available heat outputs can add
significant value to these fields. Notwithstanding the current regulatory hurdles to the repurposing of
any UK hydrocarbon well, uses for the resulting geothermal heat that are technically feasible have been
established (Tables 6 and 7). Comparisons with operational geothermal projects (Figure 11) confirm
that each of the investigated fields has the potential for sufficient thermal power outputs at high
enough temperatures to be of practical use, although some potential uses would not be feasible during
co-production of oil. From a technical and economic point of view, the Wytch Farm field, the largest
onshore oilfield in western Europe, producing water at ~65 ◦C, has especially great geothermal
potential. However, its location in a highly protected landscape (an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty; Figures 6 and 12) limits the options for geothermal repurposing, excluding some possibilities
such as greenhouses for growing high-value crops, which would otherwise be feasible. Other potential
end uses of its heat at distances of several kilometres can be identified, involving the supply of heat
to hotels in this tourist area for amenities such as swimming pools, but the cost of transporting
the heat to these locations might be prohibitive and requires further investigation. Nonetheless,
the recognition of a potential geothermal heat output of ~90 MW at Wytch Farm, and hundreds of
kilowatts at the Stockbridge and Welton fields, indicates a promising set of targets for more detailed
assessment. It indeed reveals onshore oilfields to be much more valuable, from the point of view of the
decarbonisation of UK energy use, than the minewater geothermal projects with ~10 kW potential
outputs that have been the focus of much recent effort and funding.
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